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vice, goingto the US. Coast GuardAcademy inNew London,
CT. At war's end, he enrolled at Johns Hopkins University,
graduating Phi Beta Kappa in 1948. He entered Hopkins's
schoolofmedicine thatyear, aflera summerworking with psy
chobiologistCurt Richteronmeasurements ofvisual response
andenvironmental influencesonnervous systemfunction.He
received his medical degree in 1952.

Wagner interned and served as a resident at Hopkins, spe
cializingin internalmedicine.Hisresearchinterestsconcerned
the treatmentofinlectious diseases.

The years from 1955 through 1957 saw the only span in
his long career that he served in institutions other than Johns
Hopkins. Fortwo years he was a clinical associate with Robert
Berliner's group at the National Institutes of Health, and in

1957, he worked in the United Kingdom, at Hammersmith
Hospital's endocrine unit.

His travel to Hammersmith hadn't been a foregone con
clusion. After his tenure at NIH, â€œIwas invited by Dr. [A.M.]
Harvey to return to Hopkins as chiefresident in internal mcd
icine,â€•Wagnerrecentlyrecalled.Butthere @sa slightdilemma:
â€œAnotherperson in my group was also selected. Since there
could only be one chiefresident, Dr. Harvey said, â€˜Youand
Wilbur [Mattison] decide who it's going to be.' We flipped a
coin, and I had to â€˜gosecond.â€•

â€œGoingsecondâ€•meant going to Hammersmith as a spe
cia! fello@Ã§which markedatuming-point in his career, although
Wagner wasn't aware ofthis at the time. There, he studied
iodine metabolism in the thyroid,and in so doing firstbegan
to use radioactive materials.

â€œTwoyears before, in 1955,â€•Wagner said, â€œHammer
smith hadjust received the first hospital cyclotron, and I saw
that the technology ofnuclear medicine could solve many of
the problems that I recognized existed in medicine?'

When Wagner returnedto Hopkins in 1958 as chief mcd
ical resident, he introduced the newly invented technique of
liverseanning. Soon after, when Harvey invited Wagner tojoin
the Hopkins faculty, he asked what field the young researcher
wished to pursue.

â€œIresponded â€˜nuclearmedicine.' Although he tried to talk
me out ofit, I persisted. It was the second best decision I ever
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Nuclear Medicine

A tthe close ofthe twentieth century,the field ofnuclear
medicine enjoys an opportunity that comes only
once in the history ofa scientific specialtyâ€”theabil

ity to grasp its origins and influences in the living memory
ofits practifioners. Although the field's forefathersâ€”Glenn
Seaborg, Benedict Cassen, Emilio SegrÃªâ€”havepassed
away, many ofthe founders ofnuclearmedicine as a scientific
and medical specialty remain vital and involved.

No one betterdefines this foundingrole thanHenryN. Wag
ncr, Jr., MD, whose career neatly spans nuclear medicine's
â€œsecondfifty years,â€•as he termed the period in a 1996 his
tory ofthe field. Present at the origins ofnuclear medicine as
a defined sector ofmedicine, Wagner has sustained the origi
nal momentum ofdiscovery begun in the 1950sand 1960sat
keyUS. teachingandresearchcenters,likehiso@Johns Hop
kins, where he continues to be professor of environmental
health sciences.

Measured by the extent ofhis personal influence, Wagner
has had an enormous impact on the field. This is true in large
part because ofhis 40-year oversight ofHopkins's nuclear
medicine program, which has trained nuclearmedicine physi
cians and physicists,pharmacists and technologists,through
out the world, beginning with the â€œfirstwaveâ€•in the 1960s.
He has trained more than 250 nuclear medicine residents
and an equal number of radiology residents. Seven SNM
presidents received their primary training in nuclear mcdi
cine under Wagner, as did two presidents of the SNM
Technologist Section, Jim Langan and the late Paul Cole.
Ofthese hundreds of students, nearly half were from out
side the U.S. : Eight presidents ofthe Japanese Society of
Nuclear Medicine trained with Wagner.

Yet aside from his influence as a mentor to the field's
successive waves of dedicated nuclear medicine physi
cians, his research endeavors reflect key turning points in
the science of nuclear medicine. His work in the appli
cations of nuclear medicine to pulmonary and coronary
artery disease and his studies ofbrain chemistry represent
essential research in these fields.

â€œTheSecondBestDecisioni EverMadeâ€•
WagnergraduatedfromBaltimore'sCalvertHallHighSchool

in 1944 as Allied troops invaded Europe. Like many young
men ofthat graduatingclass,he wentdirectly intomilitaryser

Pioneers:
HenryN. Wagner,Jr.,MD
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â€œBestdecisionâ€•:Wagner and wife Anne

madeâ€•(his best, Wagnersaid, was to many his wife of48 years,
AnneBarrett,in 1951.)

In 1959, Wagnerand John McAfee, MD, founded the Johns
Hopkins Division ofNuclear Medicine, with Wagnerbecom
ing division chiefin 1963 when McAfee accepted an appoint
ment as chair ofradiology at Syracuse University.

Theâ€œNaturalHistoryâ€•ofthe Di@cipiine
In a 1984 article markingWagner'swinning ofthe de Hevesy

Prize, JamesAdelstein, MD, noted that he was â€œstruckbyâ€•the
ways in which Wagner's career â€œparalleledthe natural his
tory ofour discipline over the last two decades?' His â€œstew
ardshipâ€•ofthe Johns Hopkins program, Adelstein said, â€œled
the field in new directions and helped to elaborate on fields
opened up by others?'

Throughout his career, one quality ofWagner's scientific
discoveries has been that they exceed the simple prolifera
tion ofnew tests, expanding the scope ofbasic nuclear mcdi
cine science itself. In the late 50s and early 60s, for example,
Wagner, along with McAfee and D.C. Sabiston, Jr., MD, crc
atedthe firstlung scanningprocedurefordiagnosingpulmonary
embolism. His use ofmacroaggregated albumin and xenon

gas, and their application in pulmonary disease, in turn led
directly to more efficacious use as new thrombolytic agents
developed via multicentertrials. Inaddition, in a patternof sci
entific repercussion that would be repeated throughout Wag
ncr's career, this research led directly to offshoots, such as

the demonstration that aggregated albumin particles could

be used to detect regional hypoxia and lung cancer as well.
In the early 1960s Wagner and McAfee also investigated

relative kidney function by showing the rate ofarrival of Hg
203 chlormerodrin, and extending use ofthe agentto measure
differential renal function, in studies involving the young
Richard Reba, MD.

Rebawas one oftwo original fellows inthe Hopkins nuclear
medicine program (the other was Wil B. Nelp, MD, Univer
sity ofWashington). In the late 1950s, a fellow resident at the
University ofMaryland got Reba interested in radiotracers,
letting him know that the recently opened Hopkins program
might be seeking applicants. Once in the program, Reba was
soonjoined by fellows from Japan, Korea and Egypt.

Fromthe startthe Hopkinsprogram innuclearmedicine had
an international flavor, commented Reba. Another pungent
ingredientpresentfromtheprogranfs inceptionwasHopkins@
well-knownopenness, its lack of pretense.

â€œIcame from a more traditional environment,@'Reba said.
â€œWhenI got to Hopkins, everyone was on a first-name basis.
They drew you in:You were a member ofa family?'

One practical outcome ofthis was Hopkins's â€œopen-door
policyâ€•throughout the School of Medicine.

â€œHenryused to saythatat Hopkinsanythinganyonewanted
to do could be done,â€•said Reba. â€œIfyouhad a problem to be
solved,therewasalwayssomeonewithwhomto talkit through.
Henry could always marshal resources?'

Along with work in thryoid, pulmonary and renal nuclear
medicine, Hopkins researcherswerepublishing on awidevari
ety of other areas, like the use ofpertechnetate for brain
scanning, peripheral vascularand congenital heartdisease, and
measurement ofcardiac output.

The catholicity ofWagner's own research during the
1960s is reflected in a random survey ofhis published papers
during that period. He was lead author on articles whose sub
jectsranged from â€œtheeffectofage onreticuloendothelial func
tion in manâ€•to â€œradiomercurialsin the study of renovascular
hypertension?'Muchofhis researchcontinuedto concentrate,
however, on pulmonary circulation.

As a resident at Hopkins in the early and mid-60s, Don
ald Tow, MD, worked closely with Wagner and McAfee in
their applications ofnuclear medicine to lung studies. For
Tow, the research resulted in seminal work on pulmonary
embolism, which in turn may have contributed to the shift
in the way the field was perceived by general medicine.

â€œIthink that lung scanning,â€• Tow said in a recent
interview, â€œhelpedto propel nuclear medicine into a
clinical specialty in the early 70s. It was the first time that
an area ofnuclear medicine dealt so directly with the man
agement of patients.â€•

A GoldenAge
Nuclear medicine was thriving at Johns Hopkins, as it was

atcertainotherkeyresearchcenters.Theseactedasfocifor

I
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the explosion ofthe discipline in thelate 60s and early 70s and
set the stage for dynamic educational efforts soon to come.
Nevertheless, â€œinthose years,â€• Donald Tow noted, â€œHopkins

wasthe centerâ€”there was no competition. Itwas the vanguard
ofnuclear medicine research.â€•

Judy Buchanan, Wagner's long-time editor, logistical coor
dinator, and friend, pointed out that formation ofthe nuclear
medicine programwas trulyajoint undertaking,with McAfee
insisting on an â€œexactingâ€•attention to detail and Wagner
stimulating a breadth ofintellectual freedom.

â€œTheywere agood combination,â€•Buchanan said. â€œThepro
gramwouldn'thave startedas it did without theirpartnership?'

With McAfee's departurein 1963, Wagner undertook sole
directorship ofthe program.

â€œPeoplecame from so many different backgrounds,â€•
noted Buchanan. â€œNotonly medically but culturally?'

Their experience working under Wagner and McAfee led
physicians fromAsia and Europeto encourage their colleagues

to travel to Baltimore.
â€œDuringmy time at Hopkins,â€•reminisced Michael

Maisey, MD, now ofGuy's, King's and St. Thomas' School
of Medicine, London, â€œprobablyat least fifty percent of
the fellows were from outside the U.S.â€”Japanese, New
Zealanders, Britishers, Canadians and Australians
from everywhere.â€•

Like many international fellows, Maisey returned to his
home country not only educated in the state ofthe art but
alsowith a firmideaofhow anuclearmedicineprogram should
be organized. When he returnedto Guy's Hospital, he set up
that institution's first nuclear medicine program. â€œIlifted it
almost verbatim from Hopkins,â€•he said.

Arguably,entire nationalmedical communitieswere influ
enced by how nuclear medicine was practiced at Hopkins.
Nowhere is this better symbolized than in Japan, where Hideo
Ueda, MD, and Masahiro ho, MD, were among the origi
nal fellowsin nuclearmedicine at Hopkins in the early l960s.
Then, with their encouragement, more than 70 Japanese
physicians followed, among whom wasYasuhito Sasaki, MD,
now director general ofthe National Institute of Radiolog
ical Sciences, Chiba.

As a resident Sasaki had worked under ho, who encour
aged him to study at Hopkins, where the former began his
fellowship in early 1969, remaining there nearly two years.
His work centered on the microsphere distribution technique
formeasurement ofcardiac output and the use ofC-l4 breath
tests in the study of adult lactase deficiency. In the latter
research area,WagnerintroducedSasakito members of Hop
kins's gastrointestinal unit, and like many other fellows,
Sasaki found that interdepartmental collegiality within the
School ofMedicine was far-reaching.

â€œMostofthe studies I did were performed in coopera
tion with specialists in different fields,â€•Sasaki recently
noted, â€œwhichwas, I believe, an important element in
the way Dr. Wagner achieved such outstanding results.
I've tried to follow the same principle.â€•

â€œWhenI returned to Japan,â€•Sasaki added, â€œIfelt that I'd
been among the top group in the world ofnuclear medicine,
and I was very proud of that.â€•

This was, by some accounts, the â€œgoldenageâ€•ofthe Johns
Hopkins program in nuclearmedicine, the period that trained
many ofthe men and women who would lead the field in the
l970s, 80s, and 90s.

For many the highlight ofHopkins nuclear medicine pro
gram during this time was the morning conference, when Wag
net, faculty members, fellows, and nearly anyone else who was
interested, would study and, usually, debate individual cases.
Those who attendedthe conferences in the early 70s recall that
the atmosphere on those mornings was a heady blend of ela
tion,intellectualchallenge,occasionalfrustration,ai4 through
out, great excitement.

â€œTheenvironment was magic,â€•H. William Strauss, MD, one
ofthe â€œgenerationofl970' recalledofthe conferences. â€œHenry
kept the pot stirring. He created an atmosphere that allowed
people to be their best.â€•

â€œHenrywasn't an old-school medical school professor,â€•
Donald Tow said. â€œMorningconferences were the place to
beâ€”discussionswere often heated. Everyone was encouraged
to give an opinion.â€•

Sasaki, too, hadtrained inatraditional environment: â€œIenvied
the fact that young doctors could hotly debate with our
â€˜boss.'But atthe same time, Iusedto sympathize with Dr. Wag
ner, who had to walk around the conference room looking
for an eraser for the chalkboard.That would never have hap
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pened to a professor in Japan. The eraser, or anything else,

would have been brought to him instantly.â€•
â€œHehad placed a sign over the viewboxâ€”'Data Not Dic

turn,â€•Reba recalled. â€œThatsummed up the atmosphere.â€•
The conferences also marked a sea change for nuclear

medicine, from a research-bound field of medicine to a
more clinically based discipline, a transition that would
soon lead, on the organizational front, to incorporation as
a specialty. Although Wagner had long since set his course
as a medical researcher and teacher, his roots in clinical
medicine, begun at Hopkins itself, ran very deeply. Wag
ner noted that it was his earlier training under Harvey that
contributed to the concentration on the individual patient
stressed during those conferences.

â€œThemorning conferences were building nuclearmedicine
into medicine through theiremphasis on patient management,â€•
Maisey remarked.

The twice-weekly seminars introduced at this time, and
organized by Buchanan, also had as one aim a clinical â€œprod
uct.â€•Meanwhile, the late 60s saw a proliferation of general
textbooks aimed at the clinical practitioner. One of these
was Wagner's Principles ofNuclear Medicine (1968). Later,
in 1986,withBuchanan'seditorialaid,Wagnerpublished
Diagnostic Patient Studies (1986), a volume based on the
morning conferences.

Wagner's strengths as awriterand communicatorwere inte
gral to the success ofthe Hopkins nuclear medicine pro
gram, and graduates still recall the importance he lent to
clear expression.

â€œHetaught a whole generation how to communicate with
referring clinicians,â€•said Maisey. â€œAtthe morning confer
ences, he paid great attention to the actual words used in the
interpretationofnuclear medicine studies?'

Strauss said simply, â€œForHenry, clarity ofexpression was
clarityofthought.â€•

As the 1970s moved on, Wagner and Joseph Ross, MD,
pressed forconsolidation ofthe field into amedical speciaIt@and
with others, they formed theAmencan BoardofNuclear Mcd
icine in 1971, solidifying nuclearmedicine's statureas an inde
pendent specialty distinct from radiology and other allied
disciplines. Wagner, who was SNM president at the time,
was instrumental in fighting forthe fledgling board at theAmer
ican Medical Association (AMA) and other medical groups.
â€œTheformationoftheABNM with Merle Benderandthe other
founders was our greatest accomplisbment' Wagner noted.

At the same time, Wagner's research was centering on car
diac studies. His research on myocardial perfusion resulted
in seminal advances in coronary blood flow studies and new
therapies for coronary artery disease. One outcome of these
studies hadbeen a 1970 paperon radionuclide angiography in
cyanotic congenital heart disease: A co-authorwas a young H.
William Strauss, MD, who would four years later perfect the
cardiac stress-rest test.

Wagner was the presiding spirit over most activities taking
place at Hopkins. Strauss's work in cardiology, for example,

was facilitatedby his day-to-day association with people work

ing in parallel fields and assembled by Wagner. Barry Zaret,

MD, had stressed the need to measure ventricular function.
Knowingofsoftware createdby Ri. Natarajan,whichallowed
â€œstopmotionâ€•imaging ofthe heart, Strauss posed the prob
1cmto him:As aresult, the two connectedthe gate to a gamma
camera, resulting in the gated scan.

Spotting the Signal in a Sea of Noise
As physicians and scientists like Strauss, Peter Kirchner,

MD, Leon MaIITh4 MD, andothers formedadiasporaofWag
ncr-trainednuclearmedicine adepts,anew generationof men
and women entered the Hopkins program in the late 70s and
early 80s. One ofthese was scientist Jonathan Links, PhD.
Links had come to Hopkins from UC Berkeley, where he
hadworkedwith nuclearmedicine pioneerThomas Budinger.

â€œHedoesn't put labels on people,â€•Links noted. â€œEveryone
gets full access to projects. Even as a first-year graduate stu
dent, I was on a research team. In 1982 he put me in charge
ofthe PET scanner.â€•

As a physicist, Links holds a slightly different perspective
onWagner'sstrengthsthanphysiciancolleagues:

â€œHe'sa true scientist, a superb critical thinker' Links said.
â€œAndas a scientist,he's extraordinaryintwo ways.He has fac
tual knowledge greater than anyone I know, and his ability to
abstractâ€”to see the signal in a sea ofnoise. That's why he's
good at spotting trends?'

One suchperceived trend mayhave beenthe generalmove
mentwithinmedical researchto interest inbrain function. â€œHe
was early in his understanding howPET couldbeusedto study
brain cheimstry' commented Strauss.

In May 1983,Wagnerandhis colleagueswerethefirst to

â€œWagnercreated an atmosphere
that allowed people to be their best.â€•
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alwaysknewwhateveryonewasdoing...That'swhythe â€˜High
lights' talks work.â€•

Others interviewed for this profile agreed, pointing out
that the same ability to â€œdiscernthe signal in a sea of noiseâ€•
alsostandsWagneringoodsteadas heextractscommonthemes
foreachyear's group ofscientific sessions. â€œHenry'svery good
at framing questions,â€•Strauss noted. â€œAndhe's very good at
dissecting a great deal of data.â€•

As he surveys the field at the very end ofthe twentieth
century, Wagner remains a proponent for a variety of initia
tives to attractnew practitioners to the field. â€œNuclearmcdi
cine is a primary specialty field whose increasingly obvious
worth willleadmany bright young people into the field. Other
specialistsâ€”endocrinologists,oncologists,neuroscientists
will also see, as I did, that nuclear medicine can solve many
biomedical problems better than any other approach?'

Wagner's view of himself is pragmatic, reasonable,
slightly self-effacing. In contrast, many observers of
nuclear medicine emphasize his unique and sustained influ
ence on the field through seminal research contribu
tions, the quanitity and quality ofhis scientific endeavors.
Yet literally hundreds of students and fellows, now col
leagues and peers, cite his teaching, his mentorship, his
leadership, as his most lasting gift to the profession.

In this context,Wagneris himselffond ofaremarkmade by
Americanphilosopher, physician, andteacher William James
(himselfbeloved ofgenerations ofhis Harvardstudents):

â€œWhatdoctrines students take from their teachers are of
little consequence provided they catch from them the living,
philosophicattitudeofmind,the independent,personallook
at all the data oflife, and the eagerness to harmonize them?'

â€”JohnChilds and Eleanore Tapscott

Wagner as a child: â€œHekept the pot stirringâ€•.

image dopamine neuroreceptorsin the brainofaliving human
being, thatofWagnerhimself (Wagnerhas often been an exper
imental subject in the course ofhis own work, such as in the

earlypulmonary studies.)The Hopkins group was alsothe first
to image the opiate receptor in a living subject, once again
Wagner.He characterizes his research in neurology since then
as â€œhismost significant work.â€•His in vivo studies of brain
chemistry have since 1983 ledto significantexpansion of infor
mation on cerebral neurochemistry.

IesapparentthatWagne?sabilityto discempatterns innature,
noted by numbers ofhis students like Links, carries over to
discernment about colleagues. â€œHesees the potential in every
one,â€•Links said, giving voice to an insight widely shared by
successive waves ofHopkins students and colleagues.

â€œHeAlwaysKnowsWhatEveiyoneIs Doingâ€•
Wagner's current research efforts focus on neuroscience and

oncology. His 40-yearNationallnstitutes ofHealth program
project research grant for nuclear instrumentation and chem
istry inmedicine isnow in its 38thyear.Wagnerplansto apply
for its renewalwhen the funding period ends.

Although now retired from the Johns Hopkins School of
Medicine (he still serves as director ofRadiation Health Sci
ences), Wagnercontinues to teach andtoprovide the wide view
he's lent to the field for 40 years. Perhapsthe most highly vis
ible form ofthis is his â€œHighlightsâ€•talk given yearly at the
SNM Annual Meeting since 1976.

One long-time physician colleague remarked that â€œHenry
Wagneras iesearchec

He was oftenan experimentalsubjectin his own woit.
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